Northern Territory Medical Program

Important Dates for 2012 Entry

Graduate-Entry BMBS (general places)

Register for GAMSAT mid-October 2010 - 2 February 2011
Sit GAMSAT 26 March 2011
Receive GAMSAT Results late May 2011
Submit GMAC application by June 2011
Interviews late September-early October 2011
Selected applicants receive offers October 2011-January 2012

Graduate-Entry BMBS - Indigenous Entry Stream

Submit Application by 28 February 2011
Indigenous Entry Stream Interviews from 21 March 2011
Attend 3 week Preparation for Medicine Program from 4 July 22 July 2011 (final exam to be held on 30 July 2011)
Selected applicants receive offers by 10 January 2012

Bachelor of Clinical Sciences/BMBS Flinders/CDU Double Degree for school leavers

UMAT registration deadline early June 2011
Late registrations for UMAT deadline mid-June 2011
Sit UMAT late July 2011
Submit SATAC application before December 2011
(include UMAT ID# on application)
First round offers, SATAC mid-January 2012
Start Bachelor of Clinical Sciences* at CDU early 2012
Start BMBS* at CDU February 2014

*The Bachelor of Clinical Sciences and the BMBS make up a double degree offered in partnership by Charles Darwin University and Flinders University.